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Implication Statement
Medical students have a wide range of opinions and expectations about research and face many challenges when pursuing it. Online research webinars have the potential to teach medical students about the value of research for various competitive and non-competitive specialties, while also providing them with the opportunity to network with recent medical graduates. When hosted virtually, these events have the potential to reach medical student across multiple provinces and provide them with insight on the different facets of research.
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Introduction
Scholarly research provides opportunities for undergraduate medical students to discover different medical specialities and foster mentor-mentee relationships.1,2 Students often rely on anecdotal experience from upper-year colleagues, mentors, or previous national match reports;3 unfortunately, such advice may be outdated or only provide a general overview of the requirements without highlighting the intricacies and uniqueness of each program. While barriers to research experiences have been amplified for students by the COVID-19 pandemic,4 they can be alleviated by creating opportunities such as the one we created. Herein, we describe a novel webinar approach that informs medical and pre-medical students across Canada about the importance of research experience in the Canadian residency match process.

Description of the innovation
The McGill Medical Research Association (MMRA) is a research interest group at McGill University that aims to introduce medical students to various research experiences. The MMRA group hosted an online research webinar on Zoom in April 2021 where recently matched medical students discussed the amount and type of research they conducted during medical school, when and how they got involved, and if they believe research was necessary to their match success. This webinar was the first of its kind at McGill University and was promoted on MMRA’s Facebook and Instagram accounts.

Twelve McGill medical students spoke at the event, representing different specialities including family medicine, internal medicine, anesthesia, general surgery, otolaryngology, plastic surgery, neurosurgery, orthopedic surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, ophthalmology, dermatology, and pediatrics. Each speaker prepared 3-4 PowerPoint slides to support their talk and presented for 5-7 minutes. Approximately 15-20 minutes were allotted
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Énoncé des implications de la recherche
Les étudiants en médecine ont des opinions et des attentes très diversifiées en ce qui concerne la recherche et ils sont confrontés à de nombreux défis lorsqu’ils s’y lancent. Les webinaires sur la recherche peuvent renseigner les étudiants sur l’intérêt de la recherche dans diverses spécialités à forte concurrence ou non, tout en leur donnant l’occasion de réseauter avec des diplômés récents. Ce type d’activités, lorsqu’elles sont tenues virtuellement, ont le potentiel de toucher les étudiants en médecine de plusieurs provinces et de leur donner un aperçu des différentes facettes de la recherche.
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for audience questions at the end. Attendees were encouraged to keep their cameras on, submit questions in the monitored chat, and participate in verbal discussions. The total webinar duration was 1.5 hours. Presentation slides and speakers’ contact information were shared on MMRA’s Facebook page after the webinar with the speakers’ consent.

**Outcomes**

McGill Ethic Research Board exempted this study from requiring approval. A total of 170 participants attended for a mean duration of 80.7±40.5 minutes. Participants’ consent was obtained, and 78 attendees (46%) completed the optional post-event feedback survey. The breakdown of the participant demographics and their post-event perspective is shown in Figure 1. Speakers had a wide range of opinions on research. Most of them believed it was beneficial, but not necessary for the residency match.

**Suggestions for next steps**

This was a unique online research webinar open to both medical and pre-medical students across Canada. To address the low confidence in research experience highlighted in the current work, we will share MMRA’s research guide outlining the steps required to partake in scholarly projects with all attendees. Events such as poster workshops and 3-minute thesis competitions will be organized by MMRA to further expose students to research-associated experiences.

Future research webinars will also address several limitations. First, we will include a pre-event survey to gauge attendee knowledge, enquire about potential questions and better assess the impact of our webinar. Second, we will include more specialty representation, with a minimum of two speakers per specialty and matched students from different medical schools for a broader student perspective. Third, we will concurrently have multiple virtual breakout rooms during the Q&A period to allow participants to ask questions tailored to their specialty of interest. Finally, we will invite program directors to highlight the impact of scholarly research among applicants for their respective residency programs.

![Figure 1](image-url). **Participant demographics with respect to (A) Canadian medical institutions attended and (B) year of study. (C) Participants’ perspectives following the ‘Post-Match Talk’. (CaRMS: Canadian Residency Matching Service). Bars represent standard deviation.**
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